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FOR A GREATER
KENTUCKY

TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER. 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903.

In The Service Of Marshall County For More Than Sixty Years.
BENTON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1949

Big Singing Promotion

•

History
Of Old Event

•New

Barbara Atwood Lake Firms Ready
Planned Wins County
For Influx of Tourists

Lions From Seven Cities Face the Camera Spelling Title
Cope of
Walnut Grove
Ranks Second.

Being Written

Tourist Courts
Report Heavy
Spring Bookings

Minnows, Worms
Out to Make
Headlines Again

NEW PAINT SIGNS IN EVIDENCE

MARSHALL COUNTY businesses most closely concerned with
12ATWOOD,
BARBARA
year-old eighth grader at Elva the tourist pulling power of Kentucky Lake have begun to girt
School, is the county's grade' themselves for the influx of spring and summer visitors, which
school spelling champion for
already is in evidence.
1949—and it was her "attitude"'
Several tourist courts and
that caused it.
restaurants near the lake have
"attitude"
spelled
Barbara
added new paint jobs, new
correctly after it was missed
REALIZING the tremendous
and other decorations in
signs
County's
"color" of Marshall
by June Cone. 13-year-old stuof what many exanticipation
dent from Walnut Grove,:thereBig Singing Day, civic leaders
be'the biggest season
to
pect
of the area have undertaken
by winning the annual,, spellyet
house
plans to advertise the event and
ing bee in the court
stores
GOODS
SPORTING
publish souvenir volumes in
Saturday.
have begun to advertise their
day.
big
the
connection with
ranging
pupils
I EIGHTEEN
wares, and along with other
The Rev. T. G. Waller, pastor
from 10 to 14 years of age and
have put up their
businesses,
of the First Missionary Baptist
from the 4th through the 8th
signs on minnows and worms
work
at
Church, has been hard
'Fades participated in the event.
for sale.
for the past few weeks collectYoung Miss Atwood is the
Many tourist courts have reabout
information
L.
Mrs.
ing authentic
daughter of Mr. and
reservations
ported
advance
unpubthe occasion heretofore
Atwood of Elva Route 1.
East which promise to keep them
203
of
RIDINGS
G.
W.
Her teacher is Mrs. Bertha
lished.
new comman- filled to capacity within a few
Wyatt. Miss Cope, the daughter 12th Street is the
FROM. numerous
ASIDE
Commandery. weeks—and occupancy figures
Benton
of
der
of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cope
newspaper feature articles and
Mr. Ridings have taken a sharp upswing
Templar.
Knigts
of Benton Route 1. is taught
an account of Big Singing Day
was eleoted Friday night at a already.
by Mrs. Tessie Smith.
given .in the only two histories
. The winner of last year's eon- meeting of the group in the
of Marshall County — both of
Tritest was Beverly Goheen, dau- Benton Masonic Hall. Wayne
the
on
printed
which were
single
of Mr. and, Mrs. Ty Go-1 E. Wyatt was chosen generalisAghter
no
bune press—there is
MEMBERS OF seven West Kentucky 1.ifins Clubs crowd into a corner of the Gyp- ,heen of Briensburg.
simo.
work with a complete history
Other members of the staff
itself.
Day
Roe,
Mrs.
were
meeting
Monday.
JUDGES
THE
zone
Singing
a
sy
at
Tea
Room at Calvert City to have their picures snapped
of Big
,Thomas and Mrs. Genoa Fil- include Louis O'Daniel, captain
"There are many interesting
Seatcl in the front row, left to right, are. Dr. Stanley Strivers of Paducah, deputy dis- beck. Miss Attie Faughn of general; $. L. Parrish, senior!
facts not generally known about
Waller
warden: Whipple G. Walker, GOLD STARS for the mothMr.
Day,"
Big Singing
Tolley of Murray, zone chairman, and Joe Pete Ely of Benton, Murray State College. formerly junior
warden: Dr. C. L. Nice- ers of servicemen killed during
of Benton High School, did the
said yesterday. "For example,
Tribune Photo by Haynes. pronouncing.
r.
ley, prelate; B. L. Trevathan, World War II may now be apmost folks today don't realize
Those participating in the treasurer: H. A. Riley, record- plied for, Mrs. H. B Holland
that in the early years Big Singcounty finalS were carefully er; Jess Collier, standard bear- local Red Cross representative.
ing was held at various places.
highest and most competent
the
screened to give each school its er; L. B. Vanover, sword bear- announced today.
moving here and there. One of
administration. This is my nain
held
Mrs. Holland said that the
was
best representative. The young- er: D. R. Malin, warder, and
singings
early
the
tive heath and my life-long exin
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was
mothers or next of kin should
est
participant was Kenneth W. L. Travis, sentinel.
it
once
Briensburg
perience among you as a farmMembers of the finance corn- contact her at the Red Cross
English. 10. a Palma fourth
Paducah, just after the court
er, general building contractor,
Dave Fergerson office in the court house to get
are
the
mittee
re
from
wr
Twelve
grader.
house burned down."
and your county sheriff, impel
THE CALVERT CITY Lions
will be in- Sledd and Mr. O'Daniel.
the proper blanks.
MR. WALLER has collected
me to feel that again at this Club was host to approximately -eighth grade, and
eligible for next year's meet.'
ably
to
qualified
some old pictures and some enam
well
I
time
65 members of other Lions un- while the other six will have
gravings from the Tribune file
and faithfully serve you as your its from Benton. Murray, Paa chance to capture the spelling
his
of
folder
r) be used on the
County Judge with sincere in-: ducah. Salem and Smithland
4..
'bee in 1950.
rief history. Plans also are be- :
tegrity of purpose.
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Thig made for the printing of
"No one could be more appre- 1 ;
Gypsy Tea Room.
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folders
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oMurray, zone my qoheen, Gilbertsville: Pat
Bryan o
, work showing the court house
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me in electing me to serve you chairman, presided at he sesNorma
Hardin:
!..Greenfield,
or appropriate Big Singing Day
parents of Mrs. Henry Larke,
as sheriff from 1938 to 1942. sion Dr. Stanley Strivers
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of
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my
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The
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wall. deputy district gover- Oak Level; Earlene Henson,
Jack Edwards. former sheriff
aniversarv here last Saturday
The project is being under- o
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and
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1
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of
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(March 191 with a dinner in
wa y, make m e fortaken as a non-profit venture and
1 Renorts were given on the burg: June Creason, Brewers:
contractor for ished in an y
building
to see that the fame of Big ' many years, has authorized the ever thankful to you for your propress of various Lions Club Eddy Green, Church Grove:
BOB TREAS LONG. presi- Clark's Cafe.
Mrs. Larke's parents stopped
cooperation in everything 1 activities in this area and plans Anna Castleberry. Clark: and dent of the Long Concrete
Singing Day is spread further
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this record
make
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and that the traditions of this
tending
by
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been
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Company,
and
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for
all
Miss.
and
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canI were
'Miss
following statement of his
through
grand occasion are preserved.
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the civic clubs of Benton as a from an extended trip
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! summer activities. '
didacy for county judge in the good.
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my belief that within
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in
director
Woodrow Holland president,! Etta Lou Henderson, Unity: Marshall County
coming election:
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Those participeting
the coming years just ahead
district sec- Dixie Wood. Brezeel: General Kentucky Lake Association sucwere
.110 the citizens, and demo- great opPrtunities fr ur material and Joe Pete Ely,headed
celebration
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late
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perstill
greater
but
developed,
The county's other director is Mrs. Edwin Lease and children.
nresident of the Cllvert Club. the seventh grade; Kenneth
"With full appreciation and haps. the opportunity also for
Calvert
of
Draffen
English of Palma. fourth grade; Luther
Richard. Marsha Ann afid Edtoward intelligent and wholesome adgratefulness
sincere
Boatright, Pugh, City, long active in promoting win E. II. and Mr. and Mrs.
and Dixie
your full and sovereign author- ministration of law and order' JUDGE JAVA GREGORY
'sixth grade.
the TVA in this section. The Henry Larks and son. Henry
Marshall County Post, Vet- I itv as our electorate .it is my that must uphold
moral and TO RUN FOR REELECTION
Association board consists Glenn.
Lake
meeting
Wars,
Foreign
erans of
desire now to place before you soriritual growth so necessary
directors from each of
two
of
S.
AMERICA
FROM
BACK
Home movies were taken of
Monday night in the courthouse my candidacy for the office of for good citizenship.
County Judge Java Gregory
Ray McClain. who has been 15 West Kentucky counties
the
honored couple and guests.
Tribune
e
t
authorried
voted to postpone its election, Judge of Marshall County for
today
is
I humbly submit that this
IT IS THE largest of manyj The Leases accompanied Mr.
American
South
action the kind of service I crave to to report that he w I definitely 1 in several
scheduled for that night, until your consideration and
coming into existance to and Mrs. Chapman on their
Primary render to you and impartially run for reelection. His formal!countries for the past three groups
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returned home for a advertise the state's foremost I tour.
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years,
later.
ppear
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commander,
announceme
1949.
6.
post
August
Wyatt,
Counon
your
Election
Van
to all our people as
tourist attraction Earlier this
two-week visit
(Pol Advt.)
said the action was taken beunmindful of the ty Judge. It is my prpose if
not
am
"I
'LEVI BEASLEY PLANS
cause several other meetings vast and important duties and nominated and elected to work
TO RUN FOR SHERIFF
occurred on Monday which were
this.
high steadfastly to accomplish
this
of
resposibilities
of interest to VFW members— office. I recognize too that the
"I trust your full support and
This to announce my intenthe American Legion the vetstate statutes provide for cer- loYal influence may be extendof running for sheriff In
tion
erans farm training class, and
primay
be
I
and
that
me
administrative ed
tain ' executive
the coming campaign. My full
the artificial breeding film at
and
personally
see
to
vileged
placed
powers
and probative
announcement will appear in
the school.
during the cornTRIBUNE PREVIEW
within your county government. talk with you
the Tribune-Democrat at a later
"The post must hold its elect- These great powers and funecampaign."
date.
ion in March and its installa- tions of this office. through Sincerely yours, Jack Edwards.
Scheduled for next week are
The A Priori Club met MonLevi Beasley.
tion in April." Mr. Wyatt said. your County Court. Fiscal and (Paid Pol. Advt.)
Tribune
by
columns
,interesting
(Pol. Advt. m25alp.)
a
for
day
social
night
dinner
writers from:
Probate Courts. involve jurisat Miss Mildred Hulen's home
• Griggstown
many TOT JACKSON TO RUN
dictions covering the
• Fair Dealing
here. A St. Patrick's Day theme
criminalm FOR COUNTY CLERK
phases of civil and
• Briensburg
was carried out at the small
cases in our county, along with
readof lic speaking. oratory, and
• North Church
Charles "Tot" Jackson
all fiscal plannings and authortables through decorative tablerepresenwith
compete
ing will
itv for roads, our unfortunates, Route 1 authorized the Tribune
cloths, napkins and des sert.
tatives of nine other West Kenea. and all business and expen- to announce that he definitely
the anin
Each member was presented
schools
high
tucky
will be a candidate for county
ditures for the county.
a four-leaf clover name tag.' Almost 1.500 persons "logged
nual regional speech festival
anHis
formal
clerk.
court
"May I respectfully suggest
Conway Motors, winner of Prize winners for games dur- in" and an estimated 1.700
today and tomorrow at Murray
therefore that the office of nouncement will appear later. State College.
year's national independ- fhg the evening were Miss Del- showed up last Friday and Satlast
County Judge should command (Pol Advt.)
eliminated la Sirls, Polly Frazier. Elvira urday at the New Plymouth
entournament
ent
have
Only three schools
showing at the Benton Auto ExTHE MARCH term of Cirtered teams in the debate con- Kirksey in an overtime per- Breezed. Jane Turner and Ge- change. the largest turnout at
cuit Court is set to convene on
members
club
Other
Ross.
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begun
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night.
Tuesday
iod
have
to
was
which
test.
an automobile showing here in
March 28. Highlight of the sesmorning—Benton. Tilgh- drew another bye and will present were Misses Dorothy
this
many years—and perhans the
sion probably will be the hearMiland
Brown
Bobbie
Noles,
play its first game Friday
man and Hopkinsville.
An additional 600 pergreatest.
charged
Darnell,
Cratus
of
ing
dred Hulen.
The Benton debaters, Bill night at 7 o'clock.
sons were estimated to have
with the willful murder of his
in getting high yields of corn
Chandler, Billy Holt, Howard
seen the•new cars in the showfather-in-law. City Policeman
and brine about better use of
Durham and Henry Gatlin, will
rooms' of the Boyd Motor Comis
It
Jesse Starks.
area.
this
in
farm land
be out to equal the performance
pany, boosting the total for the
hoped that by 1960 the average'
Also due to face the grand
of previous Benton forensic
entire showing to auproximatyield in 'Kentucky can be raisjury are Millard • Nichols of
teams, which won the state
els- 2.300.
ed to 401 Tommy Inman of
Paris. Tenn., and Howard Garp in 1927. the nachampionshi
JOE PETE ELY, assistant
County
MARSHALL
SOME
The Benton Auto Exchange,
winner
Benton Route 5 was the
rison of Almo Heights, who are
tional invitational at Eldorado,
postmaster, issued a reminder Plymouth and Dodge dealercharged with breaking into sev- farmer is due to get $65 for last year with 110 bushels on
Ill.. in 1938: second place in the
today that proper receptacles ship, is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
being "corny." And there's real- a single acre.
eral cabins in the Lake area.
it,
Mid-South Invitational in 1940
must be provided before the J. D. Gemmel. and the Boyd
ly nothing "corny" about
THE DARNELL trial probabH
"There will be only one class and 1941. and the regional runmail can be left. A great num- Motor Company. Plymouth and
unlike many radio gags.
either
ly won't be held this session.
and of one acre plots," Mr. Miller nerup to Hardin in 1940.
ber of patrons have not yet DeSota dealership, by Roy Boyd
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musical
alleged
a
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st
NEXT
FRIDAY—ju
according to legal students and
IN THE oratoricial declamaprocured their boxes. They are who has been connected with
ouips—such as this. cxplanied. Although the plot
newspaper
the
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—
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be
today
observers, but it is expected
Corn may be a portion of a larger tion division the Benton school :from
at the Fleming Fur- the automobile business in Benavailable
The Marshall County
day the local post office, the.
that the date will e set for the
Derby will be continued this field, it must be distinctly will be represented by Jack Lions Club, and Benton citizens niture Company.
ton apporximately 20 years
trial.
year througv, the cooperation of marked either at or before Henton. Alice Hiett is the entry have been waiting for for at
Ely chided the Tribune
Mr.
or
adult
Either
time.
planting
Joe
Green,
reading:
dramatic
in
the Farm Bureau, according to
least a decade: House to house by telephone saying: "Looks CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
J. Homer Miller. county agent. iiinior competitors may enroll. dramatic monologues: Betty Ed- delivery of the mail will be! like we'll be furnising you with
noetry
reading; and
And $435 in prizes will be All corn yields will be stan- wa
delivery boys soon."
Sherman Lents has made the
The Wesleyan Guild of the awarded to the producers of dardized on a uniform of 15 and , Charles Lents, radio speaking. commenced.
postal
statement: "I am defDunn,
increased
Smith
at
"And
following
Jones
Julian
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moisture."
cent
and
one-half
diIn the junior high school
Benton Methodist Church this highest yields on one acre of
Attractive buttons will be visien Martha Kay Morgan will both World War II veterans, rates." we added. But it's worth initely in the race for Sheriff
week made plans to sell sand- 'and, if enrolled by May 1, he
in
interpretative kill be the post office "infan- it and another forward step of Marshall County. MY an awarded to entrants producing Part'cipate
wiches, cakes, pie, coffee and said.
lemonade in the basement of
is
being yields of 100 bushels or more, read'-c, and Daffojean Butler, try" at the Benton base .. and will have been taken on Ben- nouncement will appear in this
THE
CONTEST
paper in the near future." alp.
will make two rounds per day. ton's move ahead.
poetry reading.
the church on Tater Day.
sponsored to stimulate interest per acre.

Rev. T. G. Waller
Collects Data
For Publication
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W. G. RIDINGS
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OT

courfry EDGE

LONG IS DIRECTOR
OF LAKE GROUP

Former Sheriff
Discusses His
Qualifications

Dwight R. Peel's
Successor Named

VFW Election Date
Potnoned Until
Tuesday. March 29

1 91 Ofrfor the Forensic Jousts

e

Priori Club Session

Local Students
To 'Speak' for
Regional Honors

$65 in Prizes
To be Given to
County Farmers

New Mail Boxes
Must Be Ready
By Next Friday

Counle Celebrates
50th Weddina Here
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•
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11 Students Listed
On Honor Roll
At Palma School
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Insurance Agency

By Lyda Powers

EDITOR
RAYBURN WATKINS
BUSINESs MAN AGER
WILLIAM NELSON
CIRCULATION MANAGER
EFFIE BOWDEN
SHOP MANAGER
VAN WYATT
PRESSMAN
FAY MELTON
NORTH CHURCH GROVE
MARY GREEN
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
EVILENA BARRETT
ALTONA
DENA JONES
G
DEALIN
.:FAIR
MRS. BERT NELSON
BR/ENSBURG
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
GRIGGSTOWN
REBA JOHNSON AND Barry BARKER .......
AURORA
UKLEY McNEELEY
SHARER
LL
IVA CAMPBE
PLEASANT HILL
WILLIAM PECK
CLARK
MARTHA MATHIS
SCHOOL
HIGH
BENTON
JOE GREEN
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$1.00 Surrounding Counties. $1.50;
County.
Marshall
Out of State, $2.00

The honor roll for this month
is as follows: Lyda Powers,
Shirley Wyatt, Shirley Mullinax, Melba Freeman, Patsy Cunningham, Wilson Hurt, Vira
Eley,
Carolyn
Cunningham,
Sandra Watkins and Bobby McGregor.
Palma School raised $40.75 on
the Red Cross drive last week.
A party was held the other
day for the boys who went out
and collected the money. It was
very nice. There •a-cre drinks,
sandwices and cookies. Mr. Poe
furnished the drinks.
A game was played last Monday between Sharpe and Palma.
Sharpe won by 11 points-32
to 21.
The attendance for this month
has been very good.

INSURE

BENTON, By.
PHONE 2151
4.

f
3

Mayfield
Ladies -- When in Shop at
You Are Invited to
dresses,
advertised coats, suits,
for nationally
hosiery.
purses, lingerie, and

I I

•

AURORA NEWS

'The Meanest and Cruelest'
and collegue of the
AS A MASTER of the invective, our friend
is second to none.
Murray,
of
Jennings
Kerby
game,
journalism
re, got a little
legislatu
Kerby, who is a representative in the
the Lexington
in
ndent
correspo
a
when
miffed the other day
stands.
his
of
one
with
d
Leader,disagree
cruelest bunch
"Newspapermen are the most heartless, meanest,
he shouted.
earth,"
the
of
face
the
on
of men who ever crawled
he taked
pride,
hurt
Then, as if that weren't enough to soothe his
be in
wouldn't
they
or
ce
conscien
on this rider: "They have no
the business."
, he rationalized
Easing himself slightly out of that category
per cent news"90
only
was
he
that he wasn't all bad because
(Translated,
farmer.
being
cent
per
10
other
the
paperman," wit,h
it could mean "split personality."
•••
s Mr. Jennings
UNFORTUNATELY, in a great many instance
he may have
But
truth.
the
on
description borders very closely
er game
newspap
the
entered
us
of
.some
that
fact
overlooked the
with the
around
left
just to be sure that a few papers would be
stick to
to
enough
guts
with
interest of society at heart and
rough.
gets
sledding
the
when
that policy even
a fighting ediWe always regarded Mr. Jennings as a fireball,
reason we
that
For
doesn't.
he
And
tor who pulls no ,punches.
n writLexingto
the
condemn
can
he
how
explain
find it hard to
or exermen—f
newspap
all
er—in a blanket statement covering
own.
his
to
pressing a viewpoint contrary
world to help out
Particularly, when he'd do anything in the
bumps, put
several
over
us
a fellow newspaperman. He's helped
to others
hand
helping
a
extended
and
trouble,
himself to a lot of
would
this
like
on numerous occasions. Maybe it was so articles

I'm back again with the news
—and hope everyone's feeling
fine after the snow. It's here
today, gone tomorrow.
Ruben Hathis' dog died recently. It is said that the dog
was the oldest in Marsall County.
Riley
Rev.
The
Dewey
preached at the Union Ridge
Church Sunday. Many' visitors
attended,
Wilson
including
Jones and family from Lone
Oak: Mr. and Mrs. Powell, also
of Lone Oak: Mr. and
Mrs.
Henry Hopkins of Calloway
County: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bui'poe of Olive. We are glad to
have them and welcome them
back any time.
A household shower was held
at Golden York's home recently. Their house recently was
destroyed by fire. They received many beautiful gifts—and I
am sure they want to thank all
who participated.
Louise Hamilton. a student
at Trigg County High School
plans to start work at Mrs.
Jones' restaurant on week ends.
Katy Brown, Gene C. Farris,
Mary Lou Young and Thelma
Farris got together the other
day to make pictures.

be written in reply.
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size
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hold four full pages at a
the type being printed—is sufficient to
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current
ase
three-ph
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REQUIR
IT
only had singleelectric Motor which goes with it. The building
in order to stand
rewired
partially
be
to
had
and
current,
phase
steadier flow of curthe extra load. This, of course, 'gives us a
machine, job
linotype
the
for
motors
electric
rent to the other
some .time.
quite
for
needed
presses. and folder, which has been
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Also one of the
DEPARTMENTS
PIECE GOODS
In Western Kentucky
Mayfield
North Side Square

The Square

FAY MELTON, our noct urna 1 meteorological prognosticator
(short for night weather reporter), gave out with a big "spring"
razzberry last week. All of us—rural scribes, editor, and man
on the street—were exuding on the nice weather. And just as
the last ream of paper went shooting through the new Tribune
press... it snowed!
.• •
' NEXT WEEK is "Clean Up Week" in Benton. In the physical
sense, of course.. Meaning houses, lots, buildings, etc.—things
that can be seen with the eye.
It would be a much harder campaign to conduct but the town
also could use a "Clean Up Week" on a few warped minds and
grasping personalkties. I'll bet the amount of psychological Fels
Naptha required would surprise all of us.
• • •
WE FOUGHT THE union organizers tooth and nail, but we'd
like to put in a word of defense for the county officials who
gave the green light to their meetings in the courthouse. It's a
public building and the folks: who met there are taxpayers. The
meetings, open to the public, were in strict accord with the principle of free assembly. We disagreed very pointedly with Mr.
Phelps, but we will go to bat in a minute for his right to present
the union cause—on a truthful plane. And we insist, at the same
time, on our right to disagree—on the same principle.
THERE IS QUITE a difference between "eixsting" and "living"
The man who looks at a sunset and says, "It's almost night," is
merely "existing." The man who looks at a sunset and thrills at
the mastery of color by the Great Celestial Painter is the man
who really "lives."

41MTV'
BOV
1.) STORES - I

PRESENT
301)00 GALS.,

OF WORLD'S BIGGEST
SURPLUS BARGAIN
PAINT
BARN & WAREHOUSE
Surplus Bargain
T
BIGGES
World's
of
30,000 Gals.
Canvas, therefore these
Originally Made for Treating
in Ordinary Paint.
Found
Expensive Features Not
and Mildew Proof
Weather
Water,
Deeper Penetration,
Fire Resistant, Non -Fading.
pails, $L111 per gal
54 gal. drums, $1 per gal. - 5 gal.
- barns in our
In a nice shade of Green. See sample
will look. Not
building
your
how
stores. See exactly
metal.
for
nded
recomme
east you
Grandpappy built a barn for $200. It will
PAINT.
To
NOT
Afford
Can't
You
but
could,
He
52,000.
$1.75 per gal. in 5's
RED ROOF & BARN PAINT
S HARNESS
SURPLU
DI
NO147- BIGGER BARGAINS
Lake
y
Fly or Drive to Kentuck
Fisherman's One-Stop — Ky. Lake Airport
A Division of COUNTRY BOY STORES
Contact Local Store for Further Information
The

I :•.•

Ls rye's

Assortment

ci

A,m 1

r

s

ftwe

OUNTRY BO
o 0 S

201 South Third Street

Melt

Walt

EVERY
1/.41".'
Paducah. Ky

A
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ee t e new P F

OTO before yett

decide on any other car at ant7
7
e....41‘,„4&,
1%.4oLito
sarsrart;rsi•-.....

d, by Harvey LindIt was brought by truck, already assemble
up by Duncan
wired
Mobley
sey: moved into place by Vig
Herman Davis
by
adjusted
initially
Rhea.
B.
Mahn and Almond
up by Van
tuned
(a former Tribune employee)...and finally
preliminary
the
all
did
staff
Tribune
Wyatt and Fay Melton. The
back.
it
put
and
,
building
the
of
front
the
moving, ripped out
all of
want
we
press
the
When we get a few more kinks out
newsa
how
about
curious
are
who
our readers and all others
to drop by and see
paper office works and how one is printed,
it in operation.
• • •
about circulation
And we invite any advertiser who is curious
press run.
entire
an
for
watch
and
to sit beside the counter

Noomp.-

LINN

Compare the others with The Car Designed with YOU in Mind"

Offers complete funeral service in every
once range. Inquire and be convinced.
oxygen,
with
equipped
Ambulance
available day and night

1

LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main

Phone 2921

MENEM

Watch and Clock Repair

\TRITE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
•

LOCATED OVER
BENTON

CRA1VPORD-FERGERSON STORE
KENTUCKY

1

You cannot compare the new cars merely by looking
at pictures... or by watching them on the highway.
Ycru:ve got to get behind the wheel yourself.
That's why we urge you to oome and see this new
De Solo before you decide on any other car.
You notice the difference right away. De Scito's
doors are wide. You walk in... and keep your hai on.
The steering wheel doesn't hit your knees. You're
on chair-high seats, so that you get all the benefit of
the larger windows and windshield.
You've got full stretch-out kg room, front fend
back. And you've got more luggage space in that
IOU CAN MEND CM

DI SOTO-PLYMOUTH

flush-floor trunk thin you- ever dreamed of before.
Yes, De Soto is lower. It's got a longer wheelbase
(all passengers ride between the axles). But there's
no penalty for these advantages. Overall length and
breadth are not increased. You needn't rebuild your
garage. You can still change a tire. And a dented
fender doesn't mean an expensive body repair job.
Let us show you ail the new features of the car
that lets you drive without shifting. Compare it for
beauty, comfort, safety and value. Then decide.
T&Me 441"HIT iv

Accpor"every Tuezday ;ugh:,all CBSstatiolu

DE SOTO FEATURES
THAT MEAN
MORE ENJOYMENT
EVERY MILE
* Tip-Toe Hydraulic
Shift with Fluid Drive
* New Feather.
LightSteering
* High Compression
Powermaster Engine
* New Afl•Weather
Comfort System
* Faster Getaway

Ignition
System

* New

* longer Wheet
base with
full "cradled ride"
* Safeguard
Hydraulic
Brakes with new
Cycle-bonded
linings

* lubrite Treated
Cylinder Walls
* Safety Rim Wheels
and
Super Cushiur Tires

DE SOTO lETS YOU DRIVE
WITHOUT SHIFTING,

DEALERS ECA GMAT CAM, ono soma,• SOW 11 DEAL

Boyd Motor Company
600 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

•
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Pleasant Hill:

Filbeck. 0. Cann
Funeral Home

Anything Can Happen These Days

Funniest things I heard a dollar. that ill make two.
William Peck
Mrs. Edn Dees has returned
few days ago about a boy and
spending several
(late—The following tidbits, girl going to get married, they home afte
were
a.
weeks
week,
ate
last
a
magistr
ed
n
by
d
for
Schedul
vacat#o in Arizon
were marrie
Unavoidably held over.—Ed.)
A preach rs told his congreand the boy asked the magishas trate what he owed him, the gation onel Sunday morning,
ita another Sabbath day ne magistrate said, "The
The law al- 'Be ye does of the word and
come and gone and everyo
lows me a dollar." The boy not hearers, only; Do notI do
subsome
hi enjoyed hearing
as I do, but dcr as I say do.
us feel says, "Well, here is another
_tet of divinity it Anakes
our
Defter prepared to go about
weekly task.
nostim.samser.,----,-.4,-- •- this
Mr. Snow came along in
Wed
last
action of the country
was a surfay night whichhe remained
ne,
to everyo
when he
• Saturday night
Sleet and
Mr.
joined
by
*).11a3
rain.
Well, someone said a few
surprised
days ago, you can't be
these
ing
happen
at anything
might
evenn thed;
to
yes, of course,
come
tot n
coniingbu
happen
could
an
far as
s thecoworld
or
time
the
knows
end no one
in
§
angel
the hour even the
the Heaven don't linow: only
God knows.
wealth,
Some people love
e and,
pleasur
while others lovl
some'
fun,
like to have theirgreat riches
for
are striving
shall
and much gain, but whatshould
he
it profit a man if
and in
gain the whole world be lost'
soul
the end his own
have been
Quite a number
g differplantin
and
gardening
les the
vegetab
ent varieties of
Mr
ago.
days
Past week. A few
City was
t
Calver
of
M. G. Stice
was tell.
in this section and he he grew
that
ing about a turnip
Calvert last
in his garden in
three lbs.,
d
weighe
fall which
red 19
theasue
an dfive oz and
inches
1-2
4
and
inches around
was
turnip
•
in diameter. the
er
fertiliz
grown without any
it
said
and all the neighborsthey had
geriiit
was the largest turnip
ever seen.
last week
•Over at Benton of
S. White
J.
Rev.
had chats with
John
Rey George Long, Mr.
, Mr.
Siedd. Mr. August Hayden
J.
Marvin Watkins and Mr. J.
Stone.
The Saturday afternoon gang g
at the store included Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Griggs of Big Cypress Mr. Bill Peck. Mr. Joe
Shemwell, Mr. John Brown, Mr
Etheridge Downs, Mr. Fount
Walker, Mr. Tom Doughty, Mr.
Logan Baize and Mr. Paul BurUse our free lay-away plan if you wish .. . small down
keen.
until needed. But act now!
Nice elderly person in the
community: Mr. Elmer Young.
A lady asked the question a
l: days ago why do peoplo
'1 to atend to their church
duties and why are there so
many dead churches. I think
the answer is this:
Leave it to the minister and
soon the church will die.
Leave it to the women folk
1.;'•- Pir!ured Here
alone and the young people will
Regular
soon pass it by.
Value 339.50
For the church is all that's
left us from the course of
Other Kroehler Suites Sale Priced
selfish mob.
wknd the church that is to
$298.50 2-Pc. Kroehler Suite, rose cider, mohair toyer. Sofa
and Choir. Sale Price $179.50.
prosper needs the laymen on
$198.50 2-Pc. Kroehler Suite, fine velvet cover—red fie,•
the job.
celer. Solt Price S159.50.
A layman has his business
$239.50 2-Pc, Kroehler Suite, frieze cover in rose c
and a laymen has his joys. But,
weed trim. Sole Price $179.50.
he also has the training of all
$249.50 2-Pc. Seite—,-rnedern style in mohair, chef,
little girls and boys.
many colors te select from. Sale Price $189.50.
Now I wonder how he'd like
8239.00 2-Pc. Living RODIN Snits, red. Mrs or too vsivct
it if there were no churches
cover, weed finis, modern style. Selo Price $189.50.
$239.50 2-Pe. Kreekler Sake, weed trIewee4. Reared velvet
here and he had to raise his
"
I. blue color. Sete Pries $179.00.
children in a Godless atmosphere?
The christian, laymen of the
country are the church's corNO EASIER CREDIT TERM S ANYWHERE IN TOWN
ner stone, and when you see a
church that's empty though its
doors open wide, it is not the
church that's dying, it's the
laymen who have died.
For it is not the song and
i,,1,
sermon, that the church's work
is done, it's the laymen of the
country who for God must carry on.
I believe the good old Tribune is getting better all the
time, the editors are making
much improvements.
I love the name of Dfmocra.
—
I love my country too, I love
old
the
e,
at
red,
dear
Tribun
the
1
the white the blue.
By

Fair Treatment

SATISFIED

Good Goods

UNLESS WE
`N St

SATISFY

1 DEPENDABLE

Money Savings

MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE

SERVICE
YOU
The Store for Everybody

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

Telephone 4681

Kentucky

Benton

WE ARE NOT

Telephone 3041

BENTON

.1

KENTUCKY

t'
0 444.401.0.14•W~,
3..09444•405.
,
030$084050
:
dir00810

pete1 'ext
iioast W:30
hicaew
Comes The PaintfIrs and Plasterers recoratinci
Te Inr!de.
rJ This Gives You Another Big Week. There Is 5441" P+s
Of Great Value. Now The Time To SAVE--

ise

-41 rttrri Suites

Save On Fine Kroehler

1

payment holds any item

CoVVIT 0.!4. PlvF: SOFAS

2 IECE SUITE

249"

You'll Save V"

1r-.iv- -•-"est•

Do You Suffer Distress From

and also want to

BUILD UP
RED BLOOD?
f t:.dmi:le functional
t3er
distLirtances
snake you suffer pain
and weak. nervous, restless jittery
feelings — at such times — then DO
try Lydia E. Pirikham's TABLETS
to relieve such symptoms!
Taken regularly—Pinkham's bleu help build up resistance against
such distress.
Pinkharn's Tablets are also one of
the greatest blood Iron tonics you
can buy to help build up red blood
to give more strength and energy
for girls and women troubled with
simple anemia.A pleasantstomachic
tonic, too! Just see if you don't remarkably benefit! Any drugstore.

Lydia E. Pinkhanfi TAIIIETS

•••••••v

18th Century Styled Sofa

1139a°

EASY BUDGET TERMS
•

••••••,••••••

(Save On Fine Kroehler Bed Rown

i;

;00('` FEMALE
WEAKNESS'

Vsgant Duncan Phyfe Sofa
Look at this valuer Elegance. charm.
and comfort at a price that's easily
within your budget

A beautiful creation styled in the manner
and charm of 18th Century! Not* the gracefully rounded back and side arm" Complete
Inner-spring construction and upholstered in
excellent wearing fabric.

Ii

985°

Here Is A Sample Pictured Here

4-Pc. Suite, Lime-Oak Finish,
Modern Style
$334.00 Value o%
Save $84.50 Z4V450
BED, CHEST, VANITY, BENCH
Many Other Big Values
In This Salo

NO EASIER CREDIT

SAVE---10 - 20 N- 30 - 40%

iRMS ANYWHERE IN TOW

SAVE ON HUNDREDS OF OTHER PIG VALUES NOT SHOWN HERE
No Carrying
Charge
4dded
To Sale Prices

HODESI3URFORD 0

R

T O
INCO APORAE

Satbv/Yed Customers Built Oar Stores

PADUCAH

MAYFIELD

_.•

Free
Delivery
With-in
100 Miles

aa.

DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Phones:
Office 2752
BENTON, KY.
Res: 2193

your watch—it leaves you ,
behind too. Don't let A
lagging watch slow down •
sour schedule let Haw hair-trigger adjustup with
ments keep

The Palma Homemakers Club
held its regular meeting Friday
With Mrs. Hardy Little and
Mrs. William Draffen. co-hostess.
Devotional was given: by
Stella Foust, Mrs. Foust also
led the recreation.
arrangement, the
Furniture
lesson for the month was presented by Mrs. Ann Stahl.
Mrs. Winnie Walker read the
thought for the month. Refreshments were served to nine
members and three visitors.
be
will
The next meeting
ready
3-yard
wide
made
tobacco canvas per 100 yds.
only WOO at Morgan's.

hickory axe k
New lot all
on
flat Meg 26e,
hi.
held with Mrs. Stella Fiser
riles 50c. 8
piew
m.
p.
1:00
The each,
April 15, at
plow handles
44 ft. pair.
for
up
and
Sofabeda lines 45c
Furn. Co.
Reduced prices on
Heath }Uwe. &
Co.
Funr.
at Heath Hdwe. &
of Genuine
shipment
New
Reath
For values in Bedroom and Bamboo Fishing poles.
eayt lid we
lian
omp
Funntuer
rnistuuirtes r
Hardware &
and Furniture

Haynes Studio
PORTRAITS
Photography
Family Groups — Commercial

Studio
Marshall County's Only
GILBERTSVILLE, KY.

Fashioned original with
the stamp of quality
ond good taste. Moves
from season to season
with its easy-going
ways, simplicity of line.

Their life insurance protection really doesn't
cost Woodmen members a penny. Every pay
men? is money saved for the future...an invest
rnerii that earns and grows with the years.

Modified bock fullness,
hand-stitched buttons,
dassic collar. A slim,

A.nd along with their safe sound legal reservc
fe insurance protection Woodme; also enjoy
VV00-1--rytt'Q fraternal and social ctivities.

trim coot that tokes
beautifully to furs or
Scarfs. HoIf-sizes: 12th
2. Colors:
/
thri) 241
block, grey, skipper,

MILLWORK -SPECIALT-

Ask vow tocat Woodmen representative tc
help you select the best type -st Woodmen
.'ite insurance 7ertificate to mee• you, needs
Let him telt you too abou: the extra bene
tits you TV 71 receive as a Woodmen member

belly, aqua, red, pink.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Irmyrance Society
OMAHA

NEBRASKA

Across from Post Office
Paducah, Ky.
500 Broadway

ITECOEU

ik martneau66/ M.tofaff

cutting some of

The most Beautiful
BUY for Styling
Overnight, men and women everywhere have singled out the new Chevrolet as the most healthful buy of all.
You'll find its the most beautiful
buy for styling, of coustse . . . for it
alone offers the ultra-lururiou.s lines,
colors, fittings and fabrics of Body by
Fisher at lowest cost.
And you'll also find that it's the
most beautiful buy of all from every
point of view and on refry point of
value . . because it alone offers all
'these advantages of higher-priced cars
at the lowest prices and at such low
eau of operation and upkeep!

The most Beautiful BUY for Comfort You'll have the highest degree of
comfort in ('hevrolet's Super-Size
Interior with extra-wide "Five-Foot
Seats,- extra-generous bead, leg and
elbowroom and the advanced beating•
and ventilating system of a car that
breathes.
The most Beautiful BUY for Driving
and Riding Ease—with new centerPoint Design. This remarkable 4-way
engineering advance—including Center-Point Steering, Center-Point Seating, Lower (*enter of Gravity without
loss of road clearance and CenterPoint Rear Suspension—gives driving
and riding results found elsewhere
only in costlier cars.

The most Beautiful BUY for Thrills
and Thrift Here's the only low-priced
car with a Valve-in-Head engine—the
type now being adopted by higherpriced cars—and Chevrolet's Korld's
champion engine holds all recce& for
miles served and owners sated
The most Beautiful BUY for AllRound Safety. You'll enjoy maximum
safety with: (I) New Gala-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes; (4) Extra-Strong
&slier I -nisteel Body-Construction;
(8) New Panoramic Visibility; (4)
Safety Plate Glass in windshield and
all windows; and (5) the super-safe
Unitized Knee-Action Ride.
'Heater and defroster units optional at
ertra cost.

and do help by selectively
our forests by leaving seed

trees and seed blocks in others by operating
NEW "DUBL-LIFE"

nurseries to provide young seedlings for

RIVETLESS BRAKE LININGS—

burned areas and by using all out energies

LAST UP TO TWICE AS LONG!

to lick tire, Forest tnemy Numbet One.

Linings are secured to broke
shoes by a special "PennoBond" process thoroughly
tested and proved by millions
of units under all kinds of
driving conditions. Because
there are no rivets to !knit
lining weer or score brake
drum:, lining life is proctkoRy
doubled. Chevrolet is the line
full-sized car hi America to
bring you this important braising advancessertl

Nature is receiving steadils increasing assistance from the private forest industries in
carrying out her appointed task of supplying

one

timber

crop

America's forest land.

after

another
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LOC/Co

Benton Theatre
SHOWS: Sunday, 1:30, 3:30' Sunday Night
Daily, 7:00 & 9111
12:0$ Midnight
Saturday continuous 11:26

I Fair:Dealing:

004/ /445

Saturday, March 26
Dodge Feature

Thursday, March 24-25, Friday

Overland
Trails
.110N1) NATIO,

Added: Screen Song Color Cartoon, "Emerald

Isle." Sports,

"Her Favorite Pools."

Added: Serial. "Superman"
Chapter No. 9

Our hearts were saddened by
the passing of Aunt Ellen Dotson. She was loved by many
Our
and will greatly miseci.
sympathy to her children. Your
loss is Heaven's gain — and
when you come to the end of
the road she will be waiting
on the other shore to welcome
you.
James Collie and James McNeeley called to see Mr. Collie's uncle, F. M. Cpllie, one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson
spent Saturday with his parents,
Mr. Snd Mrs. Sam Nelson.
Betty Ruth and Ann Lovett
spent Saturday night with Earlene Henson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Caes of
Sedalia, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Floydi
Henson spent last Sunday with I
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Henson.
Best of birthday wishes to
Dorothy Loften, whose birthday ' was yesterday — and to,
Flancis. Boaz, wose birthday isi
Saturday.
Our mattresses make "Rest
for the Weary." Heath Hard:
ware and Furniture Company.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27-23, MONDAY

SAVAGE CUNNING a
KEPT HIM ALIVE!

IF

crCARD OF77141V4

Walked
1$yNijflut

ROM THE
HOMICIDE
FILES OF THE
LOS ANGELES
POLICE!

Added: Color Cartoon, "Glee Worms."
Sports, "Acrobatic Babies."
TUESDAY, MARCH 29-30. WEDNESDAY

•,/

sTmcgr OF ALL ADVENTURIS/

ln finest matched mahogany
Spartan Model 1059, finished
Tsars.

console,
NOT UST an ordinary, run-of-the-mill
le model
but a sleek new 1949 Sparton conso
. Then
with FM! Now look at the price again
nograph
come in and see and hear this radio-pho
er how
wond
l
gem we've just received. You'l
Sparton can do it for the price.
of the up-to-theThe list at the left is only a part
res you get in this
minute radio engineering featu
special note of
Sparton masterpiece. But just take
ive tuning:
posit
that new type slide-rule dial for
d player and all
of the quiet, easy-to-reach recor
the. features,
that record storage space. Check
can find them
point by point. Compare. See if you
price range.
the
in
all ... plus FM . .. anywhere

JOHN WARREN BRANDON:
We wish to extend our heart
for
on
ciati
appre
and
s
felt thank
the acts of kindness, messages
florof sympathy and beautiful
Qur
from
ved
recei
ings
al offer
kind friends and neighbors during our recent bereavement. We
especially thank Bro. Elbert
Young, Bro. C. R Fooks, the
singers and the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home.
The Brandon Family.
50c
. Red Cedar and Lane Walnut
finish Cedar Chests at Heath
Hardware and Furnituer Co.
Budget pack ready trimmed
fade proof wall paper cellophane wrapped with border in
room lots at $2.49 to $3.19 and
Pittsburgh paints and enamels
at the Ben Franklin 10c Store.

SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.

No Iron Curtain
in mcdss'W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curta

Woodcraft's
tained by a certain nation. In contrast,
... there
fish
unsel
etely
motives are crystal clear, compl
Is no Iron Curtain here.
the
"All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when
how
ve
obser
may
All
her.
to
Society's check is handed
harvests an
fraternity is made practical when a Camp
l .. a
schoo
a
to
flag
a
nts
prese
Ill member's crop ...
secret
any
there
is
Nor
y.
histor
medal to a student of
chair,
l
whee
a
nt
prese
bank,
blood
when they establish a
by
ial
editor
an
r."
m
marke
—Fro
or unveil an historical
the World Magazine.
President Farrar Neuberry in Woodmen of

men enjoy
These are but some of the -plus- benefits Wood
insurance proalong with safe, sound, legal reserve life
how you
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative
ones and
can build security tor yourself and your loved
activities.
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA

ROY E.HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER

Benton, Route 3

fr
...km RORY CALHOUN

4 NERO
410
Boys Go For
TOM SAW

AINNTET LONG • iflitClillA GflEY

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 - APRIL 1, FRIDAY
Brenda Marshall
Alan Ladd
in
"WHISPERING SMITH"
(In Technicolor)
All Animals." Popular Science,
ing
"Call
dy.
Added: Come
"Solar Secrets."
News
Every Day at 12:00 Noon—Your Movie
dial)
radio
your
Over WKTM (1050) on

Ky.

Mayfield

EASY MONTHLY TERMS

His Lamp."
Added: Merrie Melody Color Cartoon, "A Lad In
Vita Variety, "So You Want To Be On Radio."

1
-44,

—

tkie
/
Apa
E
RADIO-TELEVISION'S BIGGEST VALU

Y..

-APPAREL" FOR REAL BOYS
Sold exclusively in this city by

51;1111
FIT./frrits1R,/

FLEMING FURNITURE COMPANY
We Sell for Less--We Deliver
1003 Main Street
relephone 3481

KAHN

Mother—if you have not yet disco'.
ered the wonderful plus that the
Tom Sawyer label in your boy's apparel represents, wait no longer.
Make sure your son's new Spring
dothes are Tom Sawyer Apparel for
Real Boys. Here is dominant value
and quality...outstanding st
and wear.

TAILORING
SPECIALIST
MR. N. D. RODERICK

AS eg...iiff
0444 Si444
on

MARCH 26
ined Norelkeepul,

Let him show you his large
and unusually line array of
brand new

SUITINGS and
COATINGS
for LADIES and 1
GENTLEMEN
to be
.Tailoied to Measure

S 14.00

Ft ,77

of boxer short sets
"C" is one of mans uifferent types
come in,• grand variety

for you to choose from. They
Colors
of colorful cotton sport shirts or knit shirts.
range from Wild West reds to Cape Cod greens.
10.
to
2
Ages
Sanforized, of course.
choke
"D" is a boxed longie set with the same grandthe sets
of sport or knit shirt tops. Ages 4 to 12. Buy
ely
as ensembles • . or buy pants and shirts separat
"E" Slacks! Prep ... and ... Junior. Take
our pick of materials: Cotton and wool
gabardines; twills; suitings; ra.ons and
many others. Colors galore Prep sizes
made with new, popular continuous waist
bands. See illustration. Junior sizes made
with elastic sides and belt. Preps: 25 to 32.
Juniors: 4 to 12. .

As Seen in LADIES' HOME JOURNAI

Now Ataerica's Most Useful
Vehicles Cc:i. Less to Buy
As Well As Less to Run!
avbiding wastefo
Willys-Overlantis policy of
omic:
ges — plus new econ
yearly model chan
andimaterials—make possible
in mandr.cturirg

40- 01P4'.
•

4

•

buyers will
new low prices that car and truck
month after
welcome. You'll keep on saving,
e vehicles
thes
with
month, year after year,
operation
ost
that are world-famous for low-c
of the 360,000
and laintenance. Owners
since the war
1017illys Overland vehicles built
will vouch for that!
money-saving
Core in now and see the
Wagons, Jeep'
-rice.ltstgs on 'Jeep' Station
and the Jeepster.
frticl+ the Universal 'Jeep'

"asureet him tate vot‘r r,
C
:at, to •
er
Suit
a
for
mem
later.
or
now
ered
delis
be
CUSTOM TAILORED
By Fashion Park

PARKS-BELK

7644itivi

COMPANY
South Side Square

EMOMICW
. 1.401X_Am
4.11 11•0160..

Mayfield

Kentuck:

s,

• ..,.7,7,-ts"•-•f•-•
t.tv-IffrVOIt44,441K90,1RWMPirt

BEI4TON WOMAN'S CLUB ELECTS
MRS. JOE BRANDON AS PRESIDENT

HARDIN FHA CHAPTER
LISTS PIE SUPPER
Future
Chapter,
Hardin
Homemakers cif America, will
tonight
pie supper
a
hold
High
Hardin
(March 25) in
School. Anne Jones, president,
says there'll be plenty of enboth
tertainment, catering to
young and old.

Teacher Gives

•

on Mexico '
Talk
1'
Waturs' home. Other members
of tlhe new staff are Mrs. Harry Jones, vice-president; Mrs.
H. . Holland, recording secreMiss Mae Jones,
tary. and
treahurer.
hostesses at the
Ahsisting
Filmeeiing were Mrs. Fred
beck, Mrs. Otto Cann and Mrs.
Max Petway. Mrs. Jones, the
conducted
president,
retiring
the business session.
Donations were made by thel
club to the Red Cross. the Student Loan Fund and the Penny
Art Fund. Miss Annie Smith.
Murray
at
teacher
Spanish
State College. discussed Mexico and its people and displayed
She
articles.
Mexican-made
spent part of last year in Mexico studying Spanish. Miss Head,
comtnercial teacher at Murray.
also ttended.
was
home
Th4 McWaters
with
decorated
beautifully
snrin !flowers and a St. Patrick motif was carried out in
the' efreshments. Among those
atten ling were Mesdames H. B !
Holla d. Viola Fields, ! Herman'
Kana zar. Harry • Jones; Thorn- ,
re•an. Mable Peel, Lillian
TY . t•ii ms. Heiman Creason. J.
D. P terson. Joe Brandon. Tull'', 1--ibers. A. A. - Nelson.
mith. and Mks Margaret
n• •

Mrs. Joe Brandon was elected
president of the Benton Woman's Club Thursday afternoon at
a meeting in Mrs R R Mc-

"1INED IT ,
YEARSAGO!"

SARGENT
_ „
rtri0e
*Twenty-five years ago Sargint-Gerke
:In Enamel for every purpose—both for

.

1

-

color retention and durr.L.

43in

if
CARD OF THAW

-

_:terior use. Each year since then, tesL...:. 7
: has continued. Today Liar
!eying of prod,
.7per47.2te Znamol is acclaimed as the
enamel in America. Made with c.

.

wide range of brilliant and rriodc.::-.

'.17.4) most exacting desires. Soper-Tine.
-pply and dries quickly . . and one caat ccvers.
is the all

Ti.se—Tested Sup.
c:tame'.
0 4./

s%rt)tetak

SUPEk-rkLzE

yog ZOO Can?,

f.;,:rovA its wcn.:ierfuLgualitisps we will sive to tilt- ; ,t two
pint
h.undred visitcis to or store ........ . .
and
coup:rt
the
out
fill
Juzt
home.
your
in
trial
a
;Jr
ersa7.1el
of
o: coats,our stzro. 77o
prosant

1
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POWELL: We wish tO extend
our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for the acts of kind ,1 ness.l, messages of sympathy
and beautiful floral offerings re-,
ceivelii from our kind frineds!
and !neighbors during our recent bereavement in the losi!
of our beloved mother,Ione E.
Pow411. We especially thank,
the Rev. Leon Winchester and
the Rev. L. R. Riley. the Ken- !
nedy Funeral Home !and the,
Hardin Quartet.
The children.
Just received new shipment
of Lane's Cedar Chest and,
Simmons Beauty Rest Innerspring mattresses. Heath Hardware and Furniture Company

HERE'S THE CAR THAT DARES TO
BE DIFFERENT...MS/BEAN OF1
New
LONGER on the inside ... SHORTER

DGE

outside!

ot:tsiee!
WIDER on the inside ... NARROWER
ou:;:diel
HIGHER on the inside ... LOWER

TI1EADOWBROOK

You want roominess—that lets you ride relaxed
comfortable mile after mile! That's why
Dodge made this new car bigger three ways iuside
.
longer, wider, higher!
But many people don't want a car that's big and
bulky outside. !so Dodge made this new car shorter
outside, narrower outside. lower outside.
Here's an engineering miracle that gives yon new

S and
I

ease of handling in traffic, new ease of parking and
garaging. And new beauty, too—because Dodge sleek
lines stem from true functional design.
Powering this exciting new Dodge is the famous
Dodge "Get-Away" engine—high-compression engineered to deliver extra power with gasoline economy
—plus the proved smoothness of gyrol Fluid Drive.
See how much more Dodge gives for your new Car
dollar today!

Renton Auto Exelfauge
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, Owners
Benton, Ky.
1012 Main Street

Here's how you can enjoy Faster, Easier, Better cooking!

Address.
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
State.
this year? May ye rerr

Tcwo
Wir "Cu

El Outside

Insids.

E

c pair.ter;
__. No

This coupon must be presented by a person over 18 yaars of age.

'>\/
\
R

t
f

New Deluxe

Sherman Lents has made the
following statement: "I am def.-.
initely in the race for Sheriff
of Marshall County. My announcement will appear in this
paper in the near future." alp.

Frigidaire
automatic

A

electric range

Old time Diamond tined D
handle manure forks garden
rakes and goose neck hoes at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.

flaYorkist
SALTINES
I-la

54/

USEITNOWt

Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton, Ky.

1026 Main

NEW
PRA
4-in-1
PACK
M,PNESS CAN'T TOUCH THIIA

1

, MYER'S a ELKINS
Telephone $4•2
,
BENTON, KENTUCKY

All these Features!
• All-porcelain cabinet
• Add-resisting porcelain
cooking-top

City Light and Water Company
-//op

-

• Full-width Storage DTOWOf
•Cook-Master Automatic Over
Oectic Control

fin\c•,, "910 -.7111\N /7/1\\,.. /in\

•Fluorescent Cooking-Top lamp
=idol 111C40

free

—ADDED ATTRACTION— free
Showing Today And Every Day

Our "feature attraction" is the endless
supply of electricity which flows into your
homes, schools, businesses'. And electricity is becoming a "feature" for more and
more local users.
But here's an "added attraction" you
may not know about!
We are ready to make available free
assistance to our consumers on any elec.
irical problem. It may be wiring ... or
lighog ... or cooking electrically. We
want to
you use electricity more effectively for b.en living in this Electrical
Age.

s.

•

$289.75
Other models as tow as $154.75

• Automatic Time-Signal

•

• Automatic surface unit

Do your cooking automatically! You don't have to watch over

your
even
and
baking
Roasting,
cooking when you have 3 Frigidaire Electric Range.
deep-well cooking are vne automatically in the new Frigidaire Electric Range;
.
FASTER—EASIER—Fr =R than ever before. New styling—new features
toda01
it
See
whier.
and
summer
cooking
to give Safe—Clec

and many others
you should se.

These features bring Safe, Clean, Cool cooking...

Redleetube 5-Spied Units
These exclusive Radlantut
.cooking units give youktear.
Instant heat every time, c
tit* time! Only Frigidaire tit
them I

•

Even-Hest Oven, large she

Thermhsw Deep-Well Cooker

Cook-Master Oven Control

• -piece porcelain. Easy to
izan. Extra thick insulation.
eats to baking temperature
51/3 minutes. Has,conven
ont waist-high broiler.

It's a big 6-quart deep-we
cooker with Thrifto-Moti,
switch. Can be cilanye-1 b
extra Radiantube cookii.
unit In a jiffy.

-ut in a meal, set the cock
or starting and finishing froe
.. and f"-get it. No wc.:..es,
t cooks a v. hole mccf
awoy.
•

Kinney Tractor & Implement Company
1409 South Main Street

Benton, Ky.

a
,":Apetatilml'aser'••=4,sewse,inisivoiesaosetsate-.•-aiw-vreatwastr--=!•••----•-,-..----,----•
!,
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~$4014/41011100000,00000•
"444;0004;60.0"..".....•
HAMS
vah of Houston, Texas; and Mrs
COUNTRY
WANTED
d number
C' mmel.
limite
a
for
Cash
pound
per
Will pay 50c
•he also is survived by tow.
under
ing
weigh
hams
Hut.
of nice wood smoked country
Mrs. Emma B. Hajen, 73, of hi. theft, Alvin E. Ford of
of
20 pounds each.
Benton, died Fnda'f in the go Okla., and _Cliff Ford
d smoked and hams
hilWill pay 40c per pound for Liqui
home of her daughter Mrs. J, Zil,n Ill., and four grandc
D. Gammel. She Ws buried d n.
weighing over 20 pounds..
hap to store your
Sunday in her form r home.
Can furnish large waxed paper
ather and cloth horse colFulton, Miss.
hams in at 15c each.
a son. Ia. s, breeching.eheck lines, plow
She is survived b
other
,
and
Amory
cf
es
d
devis
n
twiste
Harde
gar,
D.
n
Thero
Miss.; five daughters, Mrs. El- things for your spring plowing.
KENTUCKY
zie D. Wright and Mrs. Lowell Hrath Hardware & Furniture.
HARDIN
— Gurley, both of Fulton, Miss.:
E
RTIS
ADVE
S
FIRM
1SOME
1•1"seWeWetessleAts"Voltotef
Mrs. Ben Gunter oilBirmingOGOleiVrte•Weleli4WslaWr4-4
BROKE
GO
ERS
a
—OTH
SulliJ.
Reb
ham, Ala.; Mrs.
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"Any car without new individual, inner-spring
front shock suspension is out-of-date!"

arden

Albert Lee at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION

It's! a car with a gay, carefree air
the year...
of
on
as
se
y
er
ev
ve
dri
to
n
that's fu

1•11111•••

,ra

1=141114.1.-k—

Mt:

E
_a

-"-

-; arm in bad weather

Engineered for comfort! Drive the roughest roads!.
Less bounce over bumps—
Less side-sway on curves!

In a Kaiser you get more for your money!•
You'll be stsrprised to learn bow little it
costs you to!hive a Kaiser.

To a new distribution of mass and load has been
added a sturdy new frame, an engine so vibration-free you can scarcely hear it, finger-tip
steering, new,longer springs. Inside you'll find
wide, wide seats,deep and soft. . These are just
r
a few of the 103 new features in the 1949 Kaise
ABILITY
..:backed by the RUGGED RELI
billion
proved by 336,000 owners in over three
miles ot postwar driving.
Most copied cars In America •

The Keiser Traveler
The Keiser Special
Luxe,
The Kaiser

$2088.48*
$2328-57
$2509.01

*A new Ka r .roodel.• now in production
availableaoo . White sitlewall tires available at
extra cost. Pbces include factorv-installed ac'READY TO MOM Transportation.
state and loch taxes at any extra. Prays std.ject to ehanoe without rote-P.

KAISER-FRAZER • Dealers everywhere

port coat, and twice
this daring
as much fun to be in. Your first ride in
sleek, racy
new car will set you to making plans. The
to ride
appearance cloaks a chassis that's engineered
and the
lower and safer. The, Jeepster's low weight
give you
mighty 'Jeep' engine, with overdrive, will
ed people
great gas mileage. Perhaps you have notic
be smiling.
driving the Jeepster. .. they all seem to
secret.
Come in ... see the Jeepster and learn their

The

you go

!
RIDE THEN DECIDE
—.same
Cain Neatt Nest! latits.al;.chilX cm, :un;.•ay

a

•-

--

tusii....syst

ititosl

B.& W. Motor Company

Jeepsteir is as intormai a-

a

Benton, Ky.

300 East 12th Street

LIT US SHOW YOU WHY

Look, Fellows:

149

They're Here!!

dot the

We Have Just the Suit You'll Want

•

CR°

For Graduation
and for

Spring and Summer
1r

Iiii.111111111111.

Spring Suit

Prices

$32.50

Meal Illidata
BA.11
WS WS a. h.
away

to

$49.75

IMAGINEI Up to 12 more feet film*

row" space—twice as much food at your
fingertips—thanks to the marvelous
Shelvador, an exclusive Croaky feature
that no other refrigerator can boast! And
that's only one of the fine conveniences
you'll thrill to in the new '49 Shelvador.
You'll see the world's most obliging ice..
frays, You'll see a big new freezer compartment that holds up to 50 lbs. And
you'll see style and beauty to grace the
proudest kitchen ... Come in and hear
the whole story of the long, tronble-free
winksa new Crosby will give you.Illdnyi

ANMNOMMEMNINOMBSYSIL.
The Ideal Graduation Gift is a Style-Mart
Suit. Pick one today from our racks.

BENTON
Style Mart Store

W.B. ELAIVI
Home of Crosley in Calvert City
Calvert City, Kentucky

Benton, Ky.

12th and Main
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TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE

- ,USE. FOR P-i•liT: &reams
H(.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at
Meade A.ditiaina boa.
a
or
r.Beie
a reasonable price. Day
,E, „.:-..ack yr")!ch. See me
)
water ,
night
Tanbange
Auto
Benton
Benton. ity. la-rd

FOR SALE: 175-acre •farm on
paved •' way, with fain build-ngs• $50 per acre. Inqiure at
j21rts.
Tribune •thee.

muidp.

09.e.P.0301ie.e.e.e.edOeWorsooe.••••-or..e.rooe•eo-on•
.
,Ooede:ordoe.
,
40.000010440.0.101.0ooloeorocoterstooedoe•e#.0dOoeol000".,
CLIP THIS OUT: Worth 50c on
a thousand hour AB
battery
pact which regulariy seas for
$65 Limited q ....anity Benton
Radio dr Electric Service. 409
F'oplar Street. Benton. X y

E: One team of mules.
FOR .S
6 years old. or _trade for a MA'N WANTED for Ftawleigh
Portia. business in Marshall- County.
teifin of mares. (iri
x
ote2
Ffienton
3673 Lan:lilies. Products sold
many years. Real opportunity.
One Ol4r sulky We
FOR
help you get strirted Write
il Jar- ,
plow. sla wing Set
Rawleigh's. Dept KYC-920-6A_
m111-250.
vit. Ben n Rt 3.
Freeport. III_ or see Gee. Hos
FO- R THE BIRDHUNTER
_
—
— —
ick, Lola. Ky.
,' ml8alp-cc.
WHO
booklets
TRAVELS
LIGHT
52-page
SALE
Tractor.
FOR,
•
FOR SALE: Farrnalf
_
oerrongo,r, hat wele..t
on "Record of Marshall County
all equipment Elvis Tlweatt
WANTED - Man for ,i-bute worg.
War I", containing •
World
in
.25alp
m
3
1:
Route
Parnp
20
ga
115.
only
5
Benton
$15 to $20 in a. day. 'No experA
FOR SALE: Good used kero- •
e
f aU.bo erved Cornience
electric refrigerators,
orca
total)
and
requireci
Fcil
'
Den*
tractor
New
FOR
SALE
.
rds
Tri
an
b.
e.
Oc
5
.
reco
official
from
washers and kerosene ranges ;ed
snotgun, rifle and equipment
Steady. 'Write today. Mrs. Sharp
quani
each,
guar
;,our complete
120 East Clark Street, Freeport
priced from $35 up, all
anteed. Kinney Tractor sal Denvx"ratrn25alp
j7rts'
A.pnliance Company.
A:r Conchtiened.'
FOR SALE- One CamPbeLl
PORT
CENTER
FOR SALE: 4-room house, in ,
drill. fertilizer attachMent
On!
right
215
Broadiray
good repair. Priced
Two Tablets For GROWTH
as new See Roy Bather.
K3 ton Route 6. near Griggs Schad''P tablets for cecal coccidiosis
Parker Street in West GilbertsPaducah
vine: Close to Kentucky Dam.
' rok
, taltir
its25
p. xintrt-)1.
- —
Dr. Sslisbury's
Use
Commercial dr Household
•
REAL ESTATE
'Contact. E. E Morrison, Calfoe
REN-O-SAL
both
All
Makes
for
these
Supplies
ltp.
vert Route 2
Vacant Lots in Tows
• FOR TRADE: 1940
Easy-to-use
purposes.
drinking
Pick-up dt Eir_livery
Wm with attle rack;
LAKE PROPERTIES
Raf-c water
Fordson -tractor
FOR SALE
medicine.
Economsca.
Telephone Lucas Furniture
• • •
tradesbn
1 34 'ton flat bed.
•
rating whick is the bloat
and plow. Contact:
too. Ask us for Dr Salsbury' His pedigree entitles him to a 7-star
Co., Benton 2522
Appliance
&
Oscar 'Vaughn,
C. C.
J.
NEW 4-ROOM ho-use, fidl
REN-O-SAL Nelsor • r)rug • Co pedigree appraisal given by the A.
or 993j Murray. Ky
Benton Rt. 2. slOrts
— 445 lba. fat
milk
s red basement. about one rnilc
_
8165
His proof is: 241 data.
from. city limits On hard s'..trAUT09110BILL AUCTION
7976 milk — 424 lbs. fat
241 dams
'faced road. approst. 14 acres of
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
plus 19
plus 194
aground. Real buy.
Every body Can Sell
joining:
by
Service of this Bull may be had
Only Dealers Can Buy
groot.: 4-ROOM house. with gar- FOR SALE: A well ticong
52.99 to Register' plus
rery business. large , rick store
un• towti.
'
snare it. sold
building with good stock. Two
FRED 11111101111t 'AUTO
ifiectrx gas pumps. cream buy,
;*',30114•bo-e three and .rig stators. feed roont 6-room
rCrioN COMPANIE
Indiana Certified 1st Generation
froen B-eton on house with built4n-eabinets, 2.
?.240-46 Bridge Street
sized
HighwaY. zoo •
back-porch.
ric:rches., i well on
Phone 4643W or 193
1 :- ' arid outi.ui:d.rigs
.
varage. ,odal-house, sripke-house
Kentucky
Paducah
• • •
nicken-hiouse hog-lot. iland
One :ROOM house, just
real locatiof to Mak- -.HELMS OFFICIALLY
garden.
PLORI.(L
!rue tr,4.2
LtrtIts norti
money if you like to work. A LOR7rd PASSED APPROVE:I)
Has
Hardin.
Bentor..
water'.
Rose. 2 imiles west
• Spergon treated • High germination
CHICKS Holder three WOr:7: 3
• • •
Ky. on Mayfield highkav. rr.25- records Immediate delivery. ?b 1 p.
jL40-ACRE FARM, 3-room
O. P. v.red matings. Sexed
twe acres strawberries.'
chicks Free brooding bulle:nA Simmons BeautY R.
4 miles east of 'Benton.
14" HELM'S CHICKS. Third-Kenlb. prepaid ... M;-irryrn
,:ecial Price
List Your Property With
nerspring Mattreqs will carry tucky. Paducah. • cc M11-Alp
trig Co
brder 100 lbs....Discount on orders over l',000
you gently into the Land of The Mayfield Re, will pick up your ,..Gad animal
,
and Fan
Heath
bs.... Send in your order todoy, or iv
FREE Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky..
ioototions giving amount desired.
flirts
Telephone 4131.

S'T ARP,S. REMu1 41)0954

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED R.4 TES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c extra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
f'or Sale

Serrices

chity

TIPPECANOE GOLD

Aybrid POPCORN Seied

The Marshall-C'alloway
4rtiflefal Breeders .4ssociation

0.49

4

‘It

40c

DON'T FORGET our autorn,_bile auction beginning every
Saturday at 10:30. $2 if. they
don't sell. 510 if they do sell ,
Rain or shine, we are trying to)
have the biggest sale this week!
we have ever had: MAIN'
STREET CAR EXCHANGE dt!
Hop-,
COMPANY.
AUCT!ON
Ky. J. Sam Denny.,
1W.1

HAZELWOOD FARM, Romney, Indiana
Quality Corlifiv4 Farm Saeds

for tremendous Savings

Budget pack ready trimmed
fade proof wall paper cellophane wrapped with border in
room lots at $2.49 to /3.19 and
Pittsburgh paints and enamels
at the Ben Franklin 10c Store.

SHOWS: Every Night at 7:00 and 9:96 o'clock
Matinees, Sunday - Saturday, 200 and 4:00 P. M

You will find that we have a good
stock of hardware, field and garden
fence. poultry netting, barb wire,
roofing, brick siding, and Sherwin
Williams Paint.
. Grass, Diamond Edge, DisBlue
ton and other makes of Carpenters'
saws, hammers and various kinds
of tools. Also plenty of cross-cut
saws, axes, shovels, hoes, garden
rakes, hay & manure forks and oth-

mmommimemniemeemnse
ON THIS CAR BECAUSE
Overland
Trails

SEAL PUNCTURES AS YOU RIDE...
SAVE YOU MONEY, TOO
Forget a:sotir dars--enico a new kind of &ivies
pleasur.... on B. F.Goodrich Puncture Sealing
nibirs that seal punctures as you ride. Saw
money, too—fewer tire and tube repair bah,
costly service calls, delays and incooveuience.
Seal-o-maucs outlast seseral yen of Wei Cam
in today and see them.

er farm tools.
Leather & cloth horse collars,
back bands, check lines, harne
strings, trace chains and rope plow
lines.
We can furnish you plenty of Korean, Red Clover, Ladino & White
Clover Seed, Red Top, Fescue and
Blue Grass. All sorts of bulk garden
We will save you money on wood
& oil Cook Stoves, Bed Room Suites,
Sofa Bed Suites, Bed Springs, Inners::: ing &Cotton Mattresses.
Hundreds of other useful items
at reasonable pries. See us before
'you buy.

DALE (JAYBIRD) LENEAVE, OWNER
1005 Main Street
Benton, Kentucky

B. .Goodrieh
„„4441#4,tasolf.,14•Aasaroissiovianvesosielroirsksersaussagnatesesszasivo

